FOREST RIVER CARD
Consumer Financing Promotions

Eligible Dealers

All Forest River Card Dealers established with TDRCS are eligible for the base programs
listed below. These programs can be used at any time to close sales.

Eligible Products

Dealers may sell non-motorized trailers, engines, RVs, service and accessories. Certain
products such as licensed motor vehicles or boats do not qualify. Customers may receive
credit lines up to $10,000, however higher amounts can be manually reviewed and approved.

Credit Plan Number

A credit plan number is required on every sales transaction. Credit plan number drives
the customer’s terms. Refer to specific programs and promotions for plan numbers.
Authorization code and date must be included.

Plan Description
*Standard Revolving: Standard financing terms apply. Interest will be charged on
the unpaid purchase balance at the APR for standard purchases, currently 28.99% for
new accounts and 29.99% for existing accounts. Minimum interest charge is $2. Offer
subject to credit approval on a Forest River credit card account. See store associate for
more information.
13.99% APR with 24 Monthly Payments: A minimum purchase amount

of $1,500 is required. There is a promotional fee of $125 for this
transaction. We determine your monthly payment amount by applying the
promotional APR to the sum of your purchase amount and promotional fee amount and
then dividing that amount by the number of months in the offer. This will pay off the
balance if all payments are made on time. Other transactions, including fees and other
charges, may affect your overall monthly payment amount. Minimum interest charge is
$2. Purchases that do not qualify for this may be subject to the standard Purchase APR,
currently 28.99% for new accounts and 29.99% for existing accounts. Offer may not
be combined with other special financing offers. Prior purchases excluded and account
must be in good standing. Offer subject to credit approval on a Forest River credit card
account. See store associate for more information.

25.99% APR with 60 Monthly Payments: A minimum purchase amount of $ 2,500 is

required. There is a promotional fee of $125 for this transaction. We determine
your monthly payment amount by applying the promotional APR to the sum of your purchase
amount and promotional fee amount and then dividing that amount by the number of months in the
offer. This will pay off the balance if all payments are made on time. Other transactions, including
fees and other charges, may affect your overall monthly payment amount. Minimum interest
charge is $2. Purchases that do not qualify for this may be subject to the standard Purchase
APR, currently 28.99% for new accounts and 29.99% for existing accounts. Offer may not be
combined with other special financing offers. Prior purchases excluded and account must be in
good standing. Offer subject to credit approval on a Forest River credit card account. See store
associate for more information.
3Deferred Interest if Paid in Full within 12 Months: Minimum purchase amount of

$2,500 is required to qualify for this promotional offer. No interest will be assessed if you make
on-time payments and pay off the balance before the promotional period ends. If you do not pay
the balance in full by the expiration date, interest will be assessed from the purchase date at the
standard APR, currently 28.99% for new accounts and 29.99% for existing accounts. Making only
minimum payments will not pay off the balance in time and larger payments will be necessary.
Minimum interest charge is $2. The standard APR also applies to transactions that do not qualify
for this offer. Offer may not be combined with other special financing offers. Prior purchases
excluded and account must be in good standing. Offer subject to credit approval on a Forest River
credit card account. See store associate for more information.
4Deferred Interest if Paid in Full within 6 Months: Minimum purchase amount of

$1,000 is required to qualify for this promotional offer. No interest will be assessed if you make
on-time payments and pay off the balance before the promotional period ends. If you do not pay
the balance in full by the expiration date, interest will be assessed from the purchase date at the
standard APR, currently 28.99% for new accounts and 29.99% for existing accounts. Making only
minimum payments will not pay off the balance in time and larger payments will be necessary.
Minimum interest charge is $2. The standard APR also applies to transactions that do not qualify
for this offer. Offer may not be combined with other special financing offers. Prior purchases
excluded and account must be in good standing. Offer subject to credit approval on a Forest River
credit card account. See store associate for more information.

Standard Revolving*
Original Amount
of Credit
Transaction

Monthly
Repayment
Factor

Minimum
APR

Credit Plan
Number

Dealer Cost

No Minimum

3.5%

28.99%

25700

Contact Us

3.99% APR with 24 Monthly Payments1

5.99% APR with 60 Monthly Payments2

Minimum purchase requirement of $1,500. There is a promotional fee of
$125 for this transaction. Offer subject to credit approval.

Minimum purchase requirement of $2,500. There is a promotional fee of
$125 for this transaction. Offer subject to credit approval.

Original Amount
Monthly
of Credit
Repayment
Transaction
Factor
$1,500 Minimum

Minimum Credit Plan
APR
Number

4.328%

3.99%

25739

Promo
Fee

Dealer Cost

Original Amount
of Credit
Transaction

Monthly
Repayment
Factor

Minimum
APR

$125

Contact Us

$2,500 Minimum

1.923%

5.99%

Credit Plan Promo Dealer Cost
Fee
Number
25759

$125

Contact Us

Deferred Interest if paid in Full within 12 Months3

Deferred Interest if paid in Full within 6 Months4

Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the purchase
balance is not paid in full by the end of the promotional period. The current APR
for purchases is 28.99%. Minimum purchase requirement $2,500.

Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the purchase
balance is not paid in full by the end of the promotional period. The current APR
for purchases is 28.99%. Minimum purchase requirement $1,000.
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of Credit
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APR

Credit Plan
Number

Dealer Cost

$2,500 Minimum

3.5%

28.99%

25702

Contact Us

$1,000 Minimum

3.5%

28.99%

25701

Contact Us

For credit inquiries, call 1-800-808-6950 For any additional questions,
plan information, supplies such as sales slips or credit applications,
or if you are not set up with TDRCS and would like to be, please call
Merchant Services at 1-800-538-3638

This flyer is for your information only! It does NOT contain advertising. TD Retail
Card Services. reserves the right to perform random audits of sales transactions
submitted under this program.

For Dealer Use Only
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